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WHY A MASTER PLAN?

 z The ABC Residents Association has a long history of caring 
for its neighbourhood parks which we consider valued 
resources. 

                                
 z In 1969 ABC successfully fought the proposed expansion of 

two Greenwin towers on the west half of Ramsden Park, 
and have been Park stewards ever since, hosting regular 
community initiatives such as our annual Park spring clean 
up. 

 z In honour of the Park’s 110th anniversary, ABC hopes this 
discussion paper will contribute design ideas to inspire the 
revitalization of the Park. 

 z The ABC Residents Association would like to hear your 
thoughts about this Discussion Paper and the plans it 
suggests.

 z Please take a few minutes to email us your comments, ideas 
and suggestions - mhspence@icloud.com

 

OBJECTIVES

   To suggest a long term vision and priorities for the Park which can be implemented over time.

   To better connect the Park with the community and to encourage community involvement.

   To encourage and invite sponsorships and partnerships for ongoing park stewardship. 

Ramsden Park, looking west from Yonge Street
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RAMSDEN PARK

Ramsden Park is centrally located, west of the Rosedale 
Subway station. At 13.7 acres, it is one of the downtown’s 
largest city parks. 

IN THE CITY

Increasing high density condo developments in 
its vicinity mean greater numbers of park users 
who  will depend on this Park for their backyard.   

IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD

GOAL                     
To ensure that Park facilities, amenities and maintenance address issues resulting from the City’s 
increasing intensification.                                           
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PARK OVERVIEW

The northern and southern edges of the Park are residential. There is some low density mixed use on 
the western edge, with an open view to Yonge Street, and Rosedale, on the eastern edge.  Any Park 
revitalization would aim to be compatible with residential proximity.
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OUR VISION

“Spaces need to tell a story for people to appreciate them.” 
Gordon Stratford, OAA, RAIC, LEED, 
Chair Toronto Design Review Panel    

The ABC Residents Association believes that Ramsden Park has an interesting story to tell. Its 
fascinating history should be incorporated into the revitalization of the Park. We need to get people 
excited and feel a connection to the Park.

VISION  
To give Ramsden Park a meaningful connection to its community by celebrating its unique natural 
and historic past, and its contribution to Toronto’s history – the evidence of which can still be seen 
today.  
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HISTORY: LOST STREAM

Today the only acknowledgement of the buried creek’s existence is a Lost 
River Discovery Walk. 

GOAL
To create awareness  of the creek still flowing through the Park by introducing a self-guided Discovery 
Walk path with signage and plaques within the pavement.

Few park users know that an old creek, the Yorkville Reach, once ran from the CPR tracks through Ramsden Park and 
eventually to the Don River.  Its clean water and rich clay sand deposits led to the establishment of a brewery and 
brickyard.  Today the creek still flows beneath the Park through a buried sewer line. 

1877
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HISTORY: YORKVILLE BRICK YARDS

GOAL
To celebrate the Yorkville Brick Yard’s legacy and its contribution to the City by incorporating yellow 
brick into the Park redesign along with appropriate historical plaques.  

What we now know as a green space was once anything 
but.  Ramsden Park was the site of the Yorkville Brick 
Yards which flourished from the 1840’s to the 1890’s.  
Streets like Gibson and Pears got their names from 
some of the families who produced the  unique 
yellowish-white brick that was used throughout the 
Yorkville area.

Yorkville Fire Hall St. Lawrence Hall - Former Town Hall St. Michael’s Cathedral St. James CathedralUniversity College

Many Toronto landmarks were built with this brick.
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1904 TO 2014 - An Anniversary to Celebrate

GOAL
To continue ABC’s stewardship of Ramsden Park and to inspire other partners to contribute to the 
enhancement of the Park environment and overall Park experience.

•  In 1904 the City purchased the land and named it after local Alderman, J. George Ramsden.  The same buildings 
used today by Public Works at the Park’s east end, once housed the stables for the horses that cleaned the City 
streets. 

• The ABC Residents Association and many concerned citizens contributed their time and effort into preserving 
the Park for the enjoyment of all Park users.

• 2014 is Ramsden Park’s 110th Anniversary and provides an opportunity to celebrate a renewed commitment to 
this important downtown public space. 

1913 - View from Hillsboro Hill

Plaques tell a story

Ramsden is one of Toronto’s oldest parks
1924
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THE FUTURE: Moving Forward

GOAL
To work with Councillor Wong Tam and the City of Toronto Parks Staff to develop a strategy to realize 
this feasible vision for Ramsden Park and to build upon the occasion of its 110th Anniversary to attract 
champions and partners to this task.

• Ramsden Park has been evolving for almost 110 years and should continue to have a place in Toronto’s history.
• Our Councillor Wong Tam is very aware it is in need of revitalization and we are delighted she is actively advocating 

for this.
• Using a donation from neighbourhood developer Mizrahi Inc., ABC has engaged the help of a collaboration of 

landscape consultants led by Halyna Godzyk Landscape Architect. They have reviewed existing conditions and 
identified priority issues related to safety and identity.

• Our landscape consultants have suggested we prioritize improvements to  the walkways, circulation and gateways.
• Their ideas are exciting.
• ABC wants to engage the community to work together over time to achieve something extraordinary with this 

wonderful public space.
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WALKWAYS AND CIRCULATION

Ramsden Park is an end destination but also offers a green corridor for residents to move around their neighbourhood.  
It is currently a popular east west shortcut to the Rosedale Subway station. Gateways could offer other green 
corridor linkages to the Rosedale ravine and Yorkville, which should be developed.
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WALKWAYS AND CIRCULATION

GOAL
To provide safe and comfortable walkways through the Park with a well defined, continuously paved, 
broad, primary walkway from the west end to the east end of the Park that follows and celebrates the 
Lost Stream.

Poor drainage Granular paving along main 
walkway

Unpaved desire lines

The Park is used by pedestrians and cyclists. Several unpaved desire lines indicate missing links between walkways.   

Many of these walkways are  not wide enough  to accommodate the city maintenance vehicles that regularly  
damage the adjacent turf.

A low point in the central area of the Park is experiencing drainage issues along its main walkway, resulting in 
ponding during rainy periods and ice build-up during the winter.  These conditions create a hazard for pedestrians.
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PEDESTRIAN ACCESS & GATEWAYS

GOAL
To create safe, accessible, well defined and inviting entrances by developing a common theme through 
paving details, signage, plant material and landscape features that reference the Park’s history.

PRIMARY GATEWAYS SECONDARY ENTRANCES

INFORMAL ENTRANCES

Yonge Street Gateway Roxborough Street West Entrance

Avenue Road Entrance Entrance at west end of 
Ramsden Park Road

Pears Avenue EntranceHillsboro Avenue Gateway

The Park has several convenient entrance points although 
they are not well defined and lack any landscape treatment 
to invite people in.  

The Roxborough Street West and Hillsboro Avenue 
entrances are challenging due to the extreme grade 
change, poor condition of ramps and stairs due to soil 
erosion, and deteriorating handrails.
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GENERAL ISSUES AND CONSIDERATIONS
Trees and lawn:
• correction of erosion problems especially around 
trees and restoration of lawn under tree canopies - 
compacted soil, shallow tree root systems, shade and 
no irrigation
• management of the Emerald Ash borer
• elimination of trees infected with Black Knot fungus.
• severe erosion problems around the west washroom 
- beaten path from pedestrian desire line; exposed 
tree roots

Facilities:
• concern about possible closing of the eastern tennis 
courts (lost space for 3/4 of the year - not reasonable)
• concern about lighting the eastern tennis courts - 
light and noise pollution close to homes.

Planting:
• planting should reflect the changing seasons
• restoration of existing plantings on the park’s 
northern boundary
• introduce plant material that will attract birds and 
butterflies

Safety and comfort:
• no city garbage trucks driving on footpaths in any 
city parks - danger to children and dog.
• placement of garbage cans to facilitate safe disposal
• wooden handrails can cause slivers and provides 
comfortable grip - need more user friendly handrails
• benches should be placed along pathways; avoid 
placement where it may encourage loitering or allow 
observation of private windows.

Park boundary:
• protect lawn from cars making u-turns on street by 
driving onto grass; also, stop city vehicles from driving 
onto turf; concrete bollards along Pears sidewalk;

Miscellaneous:
• maintenance and preservation of memorial plaques
• provision for composting dog waste in the dog area

Maintenance:
• Standards; Costs; Funding; Long-term
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Halyna Godzyk Landscape Architect
T: 416.471.4784       E: hgodzyk@godzyk-la.com
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Prepared for the ABC Residents Association
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